Fall 2022
Garland Downtown Business Association
Wine Walk
1) Garland Landmark Museum: Yellowstar Chardonnay
Bright and crisp color that shimmers partial gold. The nose has a light citrus and toasted baguette note.
2) Painting with a Twist: St. Jean Merlot
Elegant and round its bursting with aromas of blueberry, plum and black licorice, balanced by fine tannins.
3) Alston’s Antiques: Everyday White
Fermented in stainless steel and perfectly blended to give it a peach aroma with a hint of soft lavender.
4) Baruti Spa: HWSD Cabernet
The nose is black cherry and smoky with hints of pepper. The taste is of black currant, pepper, mild tobacco and pecan
chocolate.
5) Into the Well: Fortezza Falanghina
Straw yellow color with greenish reflections. Fresh scent with notes of citrus and white flowers.
6) Boogie Nights Vintage: St. Jean Rose
Easy drinking rose with grapefruit, strawberry and melon notes. Mostly dry, nice crisp taste with light tartness and even
lighter sweetness.
7) Main Street Café: SeptembreXX
Deep ruby red nuanced with violet. Heady, unmistakable bouquet, fruity notes of cherry and red berries.
8) Bee Hippy: HWSD Barbera
This fruit forward and black peppered wine has softened in American oak barrels and is showing off its luscious berry fruit
soft tannins.
9) Earth Goddess Apothecary: HWSD Pinot
The wine is aged to a smooth, soft tannin and possesses a remarkable balanced structure.
10) Latham Bakery: L’Oro del Marchese
Straw yellow with greenish shades. Fine and bright. Fruity aroma with good intensity and hints of tropical fruit.
11) Dos Banderas: Elefante
This delicate red blend of California grasped has a perfect balance of soft tannins and delicate spice.
12) G-Town Nutrition: St. Jean Pinot
This is a classic Pinot Noir with bright aromas of cherry, ripe strawberry and subtle baking spice.
13) Baker’s Furniture: Symphony
Our 100% Symphony is fermented in stainless steel and combined with 3% residual sugar, making it a sweeter wine.
14) Karin Wiseman Collection: Ombré Rose
Small red berry notes blended with white flower fragrance. A great freshness and pink grapefruit aromas followed by a
pleasant softness to finish.
15) The Frocksy: J. Rogue Sparkling

This sparkling wine is a straw color and has a sweet, fruit forward flavor and mild floral character with a long smooth
finish.
16) Roach Feed and Seed: HWSD Syrah
This wine begins with a musky tobacco on the nose, but it loves to breathe and turns to apricot and fig.

